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Harris to Manage 1911

Baseball Team

CHOSEN CAPTAIN

Buttvand Blue College Loses but One
Eiiiy r for Next Seasons Team
Wlll Cuter for J011 Intercollegiate

Attractive Easter
Sqhednle Is Planned

With the selection of Hume La Prince
BattJste the versatile Indian star to
captain the Galiaudot College baseball
squad next season and the choosing of
S W Harris as manager of the Buff
and Blue nine the Kendall Green insti-

tution te mapping out for its IOU

basefell campaign
The season closed at Bast Side

college was one of the most successful
in the history of Gallaudet and the re
tiring manager E D Talbert and Capt
John T Hower one of The Washington
Heralds picks for the District of Co-

lumbia a11star college nine deserve
credit In bringing Gallaudet into the
District intercollegiate championship race

G C4c ELECTS OFFICERS
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S W HARRIS
MtMtaippt boy ejected manager of Gallaudets tail

team for WL

with Catholic and Georgetown universi
ties for the first time in chronology of
the Buff and Blue college

Gallaudet will lose only one of the
vGteran players through graduation but
this one los will be vary severely felt
for the player who will depart into the
sooalled cold world is no other than
Arthur B Dillon 10 who wa on the
Buff and Blue pitching staff ever
he regjstered 8 a student at Kendall
Green and is regarded as the best south
paw Gallaudet ever had

His mervalous assortment of decep-
tive curves together with a wonder
ful control and brainy change of pace
entitled the veteran finger to a place
on The Heralds selection as one of the
three pitchers

Now Twirls for St Paul Team
Dillon is now pitching for the St Paul

tgam the leading club of the
tfdnHiKMUK ue t Jut will I tve next
week after he gets his bachelor of sci-
ence sheepskin for New York leaving
the box work for Gallaudet in hands of
Cotton Birch and probably Scalper

Batiste for next season
It is not yet known what position

Capt Battiste will play next season It
depends largely on the material At
present the outlook for a successful
season is very bright as the reports
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II LBS P UATTISTEG-
ftUuMiefs oaptain for mi bu lU team

from the high schools in the United
States indicate a number of new students
possessing baseball ability took exami
nations for admission to Gallaudet Col
loge

Among the candidates for admission are
southpaw and one righthand pitch

er together with an Infielder of repute
and In case the Kendall Green aggrega-
tion Is well fortified in pitching depart-
ment but weak in infield Capt Battistemay play an infield position He played
alternately at second base and pitchers
position thjs season and in the intercol-
legiate games batted at a 278 cUp and
fielded at a 1000 percentage

Among the players expected back at
Gallaudet next season Is J T Hower
who played a steady third base through
out the season just closed and is con-
ceded to be the pleverest difficult corner
man Gallaudet ever turned out He bat
ted at 34 and leads his team in long
distance hits The champion Randall
Green batter First Baseman Craven who
got percentage of 412 for half the sea-
son also expects to be a varsity candi-
date next year He did not finish the
season owing to faculty regulations and
his absenee weakened the team a great
deal In batting department

Galiaudefs strong outfield will remain
intact if Arras and Dorian
return to collage next session but Short
stop Morris may be placed at his old
position In center garden in event a new
shortstop can be developed from the new
material

Walter Bolls leaving the college last
winter made the shortstop position a
difficult one to fill during the late season

Walter Rockwell the Connecticut
youngster who caught all the intercol
laglato games for Gallaudet Is due to
return to Kendall Green next fall and
will bo expected to do the bulk of
the catching In spite of hjfe seventeen
years of age he proved to be the most
reliable behindthebat man at the Ken-
dall Green institution for several years
Experience should develop the youngster
into a star The other players Intending-
to varsity positions next year are
utility Infielder Hughes and substitute
outfielder Maxson

Galiaudefs baseball schedule for
next season Manager Harris has only
little to say about his plans at present
but It Is expected he will follow a con-
servative policy and it is hoped thorn
will be a series of two games possibly
three games if necessary each with
Georgetown and Catholic universities

District of Columbia Intercollegiate
championship

Aa the next Easter vacation comes in
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the middle of April Harris Is planning
an attractive schedule for Gallaudet dur-
ing that week and hopes to land at least
one game with one of the Big Four
universities on their Easter trips South

LATONIA RESULTS

FIRST RAOEFiTC furlong Alice A Dale US-

COttler J8ffl Useppa 05 Wethers 353-
wcond Eastern Star US UO third Time

MeGraw CoUetta TrUpna J rry Herr
mess EmtHe Miss Ballistic Cannon Shot Helen
Scott Louis Kite sad Lydia also ran

SECOND furlasgs Mylw OConnell
SifllwfiMeW tl All Red 1S Orrillf-

if second Dainty Dame 105 Mountain 260

third Time 132 15 niram Unwda Chief Hays
Miami Anna Great Pirate Falefer Cellaret and
Slnfraa also

THIRD RAOEOna mile and wrcnty yards
Stkker 90 Barton 1640 won Jeanette M 103

Ri 10 second Ida May 1M Rice IW
third Time 4 Amyl Enricn Belle flu
and Beau Brantmel also ran

FOURTH RACEFiTe MclTor 105

Warren 1223 wen GOT Gray 1 TroxlfTJ-

J5JO ascend Bobby Boyar 1 St ville 950
third Time 1 OM dike Sir Dawn Usa Phil
Hp Sidney R Souther light La U Mexican
Jack and Royal Prince also ran

FIFTH RACEOnc mile and a furion Tom
Hayward IK Herbert 51140 woo Meadow lit
Gam Stt eco d Leamwce 103 Rice 3

third Time 13BS5 Tony Bonero and Foxy Mary

alto ran
SIXTH KAOBOne mile and seventy yards Tom

Btebee 100 Austin 9 won Carlton 0 101

Swills 13 second Sigo 90 Burton J540
third Tim 1H Ejrobriet Mr Smarty Howard
Sbean and Alma flay alto ran

SEVgXTH mils and seventy yards
Third Rail 100 Gajw 366 won a F Gninzer-
M6 Austin 3 second Wolferton Ifi Ricei
13 third Time First Peep Alice

Mmetta W Mamie Algol Molesey and Nadzu

RAIN MARS RAGES

Storm Turns Track Into a
Sea of Mud T

SIR J JOHNSON IS BEATEN

Jockey Powers Bad Start
and RcstlRonchc Wins the Coney
Island Handicap for Six Furlongs-
in Easy Fashion Event Reduced-
to Three Starters Summaries

New York June 18 Store than SOOO

persons attended the races at Sheeps
head Bay today only to have their
days outing marred by the storm which
turned the track into a sea of mud and
sent many visitors home before the
sport was concluded

The Coney Island Handicap six fur-
longs was reduced to three starters The
horses were sent away after the
of storm had broken but It was so
dark that the spectators had difficulty
in making out the colors

When the gate went up Powers man-
aged to be practically left with Sir J
Johnson while Shilling got Restigouche
off running Hestigouehe was in high
favor and although Sir J Johnson beat
him easily the last time they met the
tables were thus easily reversed

The Summaries
FIRST RACBSww furious Data Chief 111

DagM S to 1 won WH Levy 1M 1

to X eeeoad MwtiiME Ill ShllHns 1 ta 5 third
Tine 13835 Duke of Onaoede Reybouni Meta-
phor Menicalm also raft

SECOND HACKCM mile and we furious
Moateomenr 1W SfeUtiog 13 to won Frank
Powell IN B snK 3 to i wcowl Perry Jebaf-

cja Ml GteM 5 to 2 third TIRe 1
P Sn Sued Mid also ran

THIRD RACKPIT fariOBgs Horiaon 113 Dn
sn 9 to I won Hectaaan Itt AreMteM 6 tet MOMd Itcpal Mutter IK Ganwrt 2 te 1 third
Thee 10 Mile Nett also na

FOURTH RACBSJx fttrteeg Rutigmtcbe Ill
SMiitag 4 to S won Sir J J tww m Powers

U t 5 Mary Dork 113 Glass 5 to 1

third Time 1134 Three starter
FIFTH RACRFke fnrkwgj Around the World

117 Keogh S to S won Aldrka 115 ArehfcaM-
to 1 second Little Rajah 115 MeGeeJ 40 to 1

thIrd Ttee 1 Zom Irish Gtfaileman War
Jig aad Alexandra also ran

SIXTH RACEOB and ofi te atb
Hampton Court MS Shitting 7 to 2 yea Svptr-
etitioo 3 to 1 second Zldup S5
Thomas 8 to 1 thIrd Time Sea dlfl-

and Rocfcttone also nn

HAMILTON RESULTS

FIRST RACBSIx feteaf Jack Atkta 13
Davis 9 to M Fteniala Square OS TapUa

10 to 1 second Tbeo ONt 117 Davenport W to
1 second Cook 117 Daveftportj 3 to 1 third
Time 11135 CvrriHon John HMsfatm Dam
John Reardon G Mge S flask Stanley Pay and
Phoronii also rut

SECOND RACBOie and emsixt aUi miles
TH xtall m MnegnTe IS to S wm Frolic m
Pease 2 to 1 Oudptog 109 R BW v 11

1 third 133 Whowp Canute Maid and
Mnonraker also Tan

THIRD RACBFire Joist Fewiergrart
111 Dams S to J was Decency M8 4 ta
1 second Moikneton m Pates M to 1 third
Time 10135 cur Bwgaraa Henry WaMbaBk
and Red Wiet also mn

FOURTH RACESteepieeiMse tw miles John
Dillon Iii Ryan M to 1 won Nat B H8-

Siotiek 5 to 1 rceond StelbtaBd US Bryant SI
to 1 third Ttae 4M Mftlwark Xebsca Higk
Hat Impertinence Ted Markanwn Dr Heard Dr
Knob and Bxpftnikmiftt J o TAB

FIFTH RACBOM awl oBeq art r miles OiW-
K e 112 Mu gv t to won Sager 117 Da
vii 7 to 2 Mcmd WiHtam Pitt VllsoB 7
to 1 third 2634 Detroit Don Antonio
Fulfill and CollIe Ormrtjr ran

SIXTH RAOBFlnr and oaelwlf furtanes Belle
KiBgtton Ranker 7 to 1 won Cftm Beaehay-
MB Unton 12 to 1 second Cstreka
te 1 third TIm Ii614 Bnrair Maloola-
Bomitfcifcia Flying Squirrel Grandteaimo Barateo
Big Hand Pmnhne and Sir Edward also ran

SEVENTH RACBFlw and ewehalf furlongs
Lady SPit 93 Phalr 12 to 1 won Stafford 114

DorM e B second Loyal Maid 103 15

to 1 third Time 13W15 IsJeton Chilton QueeR
Mill on the FtoM Mon Aral Zocatccas D Webb
DM d Noytof John M m and Joha U Rice also

tanEIGHTH RACBOne on turf Robert Cooper
110 TapHa M to 1 woes Light Wool 115 Davit
i to 1 second Netlrarawft Hi Pease S to 1 third
TIme 11114 CM Astaeade Neeskaleata Oteap
ton Beige Roce Console Mlaet Dr Huffman
Rife Joe ROM H T Grease Crocodile and
Hictaiy Stick also ran

RUN IT OUT

IR the great you will hoar the cap
tales stoat

VlM8 tatter hits o high one Run it out Bill
nw it

And the ptayer who U peviih and Defers to stand
sal ctafe

May felt oft too late diEcorer that he might hare

When Ut lime hS gone against you and the luck

Anil you tat a little popup straight toward the

Dont throw dawn your bat and turning to the
bsnekea weed your way

Jut pick e ptte3 and beat Ithe may miss
any day

D at give up the game as hopeless for no game Is
evtrwon

Tilt agd shadows cr sn acrosa
Ute sinking am

If ta teens be tot t nothing with one down sad
JCBI in doubt

As to Trh U r jwi can beet stand idle
rw R itl

Tithe a Kkeneer you see itnever die just
beast

Far faUn who Is fighting has a flghting chance
at least

And pfcyer wboWads idle isnt helping things
at aH

White die on trh feats and beats it may arrive be
ftre Uw1 ll

Never let them call you quitter take chances
as they come

To the end sUsd up and give them just
Paddy gave the

And nt matter what the ending when rouTe riven
them Jour boat

There to nure of consolation pore of aweetnessto
year rest

And throughout lifts bitter strujaJ you will find It
e r th

Flay jour hardest run yew swiftest nercr mind
who WJB5 tiw game

Always flght Btil thtt fiSish nerer quit nor yield
to doubt

And rw matter what tha chance Is run It Bill
run itoutl
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THE BEAUTIFUL MARE FLEXINA

Louis Hodges Washington owner
u

No mare gelding or other piece of
horseflesh brought to Washington in a
generation of men has excIted more at
tention and admiration than Louis
Hodges sorrel mare Flexina daughter
of Flaxo 214K at the trot and Moouset
by Jay Hawker

Flexina is a finely proportioned mare
with a coat that shines like satin and

color is called a dappled sorrol She
carries four white stockings and has a-

blaze in the face In tho sunlight her
coat reminds one of a field of ripened
wheat waving In the summer breeze
over which sweep occasional shadows
Her limbs and feet are of tho best and
which are expected to withstand the
stress and strains of fast miles over all
manner of tracks

She descends from racing families pa-

ternally and maternally as Flexo her
sire J a son of that Young Jim that
sired the dam of Bingen 206 and the

61 DLOSES TROPHY

Rifle Championship Won by

Massachusetts College-

J It FEHR WINS INDIVIDUAL

George Washington Takes Second

Place Fervor Tennis Attend Inter
collegiate Match Than In Former
Years Three Colleges Prevented
from Coming by Closing Exercises

By 22 points the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural Collage won the champIonship
of the National Intercollegiate Rifle As
seclatlon at a match hold by that asso-

ciation yesterday evening txt Congress
Heights The total score of the team
was 782 points out of a possible 900

The making the next best score
was Washington University
which made 769 points out of a pos
sfblo COO

The scores of llow
Mnwdnaeu e K2-

CJeorgw WMMwm U iw5itjr f60

Delaware CMhisea HS

The highest score made by any
vidual was made by J R Fohr of the
George Washington University his

being 44 at 300 yards 308

and 4fl at 600 yards only missing
the possible score by the phenomenally
small margin of 9 points In recognition-
of his excellent work Mr Fehr was

with a gold fob by N W Soaring
N J

For the past three years the cham-
pionship of the association has been held
by the George Washington University
that having won the trophy in
19W excellent work retained It
until It was wrested from thorn by the
Massachusetts college yesterday evening
by a score of 22

This years contest was composed of
fewer teams than any other contest in
recent years Yale Harvard and Col-

umbia were prevented from entering on
account of the date conflicting with their
closing Columbia was absent
for the

It Is stated by Lieut the sec-

retary of the National Association that
this years contest made a very favor
able showing as compared with contests-
of previous years

The Massachusetts team will enter the
national contest which will take place at
Camp Perry Ohio next fall

ANALOSTANS HOLD SHOOT

Bra Stlne and Cobey Tic for First
Place

The weekly shoot of the Analostan
Gun Club was wrtnessod by a large crowd
of spectators yesterday afternoon In

which Dr A B Stifle and Dr H P
Cobey tied for first place both of them
shooting 100 and breaking 91 of
the clay

The second and third places were also
a tie the second between Mr Dulaney
and Everett Bufour each breaking SS

out of a possible 100 In the third Mr
Hogan and Jack a professional
tied both of 100 rounds and
smashing 86 Mafcy other good scores
were made durlngthe afternoon

Shot Broke
James M Green 125 82
Dr AUB Stlne ito 91

Dr H 1 Clabey ice 1

H Dulanur r its 6-
3Erarett Dufour 100 8

Mr Hon 100 86
Jack Awry 100 86
C S Wflsoa MO 80
Dr A V ICO 71
George Talbett 100 36
Mr Blackfetnee 100 33
Mr Kirkpatrick 75 W
Dr B L 75 69
W Ik 75 51
Dr CockreH 71 53
H B Wibon A 50 0Miles Taylor 50
Cy Cummings 50 33
J A Muffett 50 33
Fred H Geyer 50 31
Fred H Geyer jr 50 30
Mr James 3-
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sire of her dam ono of the best sons of
the immortal Jay Bird the progenitor of
a number of youngsters now bearing
worlds records Flexlnas second dam
was a daughter of Red Wlikes 240 now
next to Nutwood 218 in rank as a
broodmare sire Her third dam was by
that John Dillard whose blood lines are
so frequently found in tha pedigrees of
some of our best trotters and pacers
and whose sons and daughters have

off more blue ribbons than almost
other stallion owned in Kentucky in

ancient days
Flexinas beauty of form and carriage

aro inherited paternally and maternally
as well ns Young Jim was rated as one
of the handsomest of George Wilkes
232 himself a champion stallion trotter
in his day and generation And it may
be added here that Flexina is a trotter
of high class 90 much so that
Mr Hodges is almoot dally pestered by
purchasers somo trying to steal her and

POPUIAB U CATCHER
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ADLAI G LOEIIL
First local boy elected captain of Georeotoros tall

team boa MM

A G IOEHL ELECTED CAPTAHT

Will Head Georgetown Preps 11
Baseball Team

Ad la G Loehl a Washington boy was
elected captain of the Georgetown Prep
School baseball team for next season at
a meeting of the nine recently Loehl
is catcher on the Prep nine And has
several years service He is very popu-
lar with his fellow students and players

Loehl was Signally honored by being
chosen to lead the Blue and Gray on the
diamond next spring inasmuch as he is
the only day scholar to be made captain-
of the baseball team in the past six
years

While Is considered to b a classy
baseball player he is also a shining
light on the basketball teens on which
he plays forward He 1e also captain
of the basketball five having the un-
usual distinction of captaining two
school teams in one year His eleetlon is
a popular one not only at the school
but about town

RACING GARBS FOR JJONDAY-

Slicepahcnd Day
FIRST RACESix asd omriiaU furlongs

m
Alfred Noble 115 Hampton Court
Falcada 113
Twilight Queen 1U Oo owr

1U Vok aU
Casque M3 Hornet E

SECOND RACESlttritetese two mike
Sanctui Bird f
ThUtledale ID The Vfeftte

IB Awntttfc
Monte Carlo Hi

THIRD RACEOBe mile
CharlTarl 110 Monicalm
Henley

Queens Song
InSet
Lord Strepbon TM Infatuation

Ml Flora Diana
M Cambon 100

FOURTH RACBSeren furlongs
Dalmatian 139 Sterbottle

is FaHnUerof
FIFTH HAQBOn mile end am furlong

W Petmnius-
niackford 1W Aroodack
Cohort i lit Plus and Needles
Quantico 100 Becktone-

BlXril RYCEFlve fHriwtgs-

Oisobar lit Cowl r
Mien i m FatMed

Xojira 112 Gavotte
112 In wm

Valerie 11Z Htta-
Lntonla

FIRST RACE Faur and en balf furlongs
Sugar Leaf 100 Fioriom
Pink Cheek IB L a If Lee
Anne RCTCTO 100
Knight Thought W Fjabcllkh

109 Grand
Even Tide 100 Cheeky
Roberta T IK

SECOXD RACE Fii fwloagj
Fred Ew n 100 Fox
County Tax 100 BM Prior

10 Ella n
Alice A Dale 100 Messenger Boy
Pennyroyal 103

1 ttoiden
Lowecn IK LabelS

THIRD RACKOn mile
Edna Stewart 108 Bow

M SNOOT
Anna 103
ALCOJI 105 MarkleM
Yankee Pooh 105

FOURTH RACEgLc furlongs
Handzaretta 90 Beep
Foxy Mary 90 nerar William
T Green 103 Tony
Valley Stream 183

106

FIFTH RACEOne Jnile-

Zahara 1031 Nararre
Mercer

HoW 103 J W Ctfitr
Dr Kitchen Eagle

SIXTH RACEOBc mile and yards
JeannctteM 100 Heine
Alice Baird IRQ Pirate Diana
Tpey Robinson 1H

4 1M Gypsy King
Pat Sharpe 1C6
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others offering very substantial sums
to become her owner As a threeyear
old she was phenomenally fast but never
raced except in the matinees at this
point

Flexina was foaled the property of
John T Hughes of Lexington Ky From
the hands of Mr Hughes she passed In
her twoyearold form to P D Morn
son of Lynchburg Va Last March Mr
J A Jones of this city purchased her
for Mr Louis Hodges a promlntnt Ninth
street business man who was looking
for a Speedway and road animal Flex

manners are absolutely perfect
whether on the track or road or on
parade A breeder who can produce her
kind with uniformity will never want for
bread nor need W9rry about the output
of automobiles Flexo her was a
genuine race horse as the Year Book will
testify He died young but before he
passed away he was up in 2OSVi at the
trot and was a consistent performer

SARGENT LOSES CUP

National Golf Championship
Results in Triple Tie

PLAY OFF MATCH TOMORROW

McDermott the Caddy Boy
and the Smith Brothers of

Wykngal Country Club Tie for
McLeod Loses a

Good Chance to Win

Philadelphia Pa June 18 Washington
golfers did not figure prominently in the
finals of the national championships
played today at the links of the Phila-
delphia Cricket Club G Sargent of
Chevy Chase was the only Washington
tan to play the string out and he did
not finish in the money

i The days play resulted in a triple tie
for the championship at 293 between Mc-

Dermott of Merchantville N J the cad
dy boy professional who played such ex-

cellent golf all through the tournament
McDonald Smith who came all the way
from the Pacific slope and his brother
Alex Smith Wykagal Country Club
The latter who was open champion in
1900 had a grand chance to win in the
eighteenth green but he failed to take
advantage of It He drove the green
within six yards of the hole and had
two for the hole to win

Alex Smith Gets Careless
His first putt was about two or three

feet short of the cup and to win when
he virtually lay dead was so ridiculously
easy that Alex smiled all over his
face grew careless and his easy putt
did not materialize to the great as-
tonishment of the large gallery which
was watching the finish at tho home
green

The ball simply ran to the hole and
rimmed the cup requiring Smith to
take his third putt for a hole that hd
would on an ordinary occasion have
tried to make In two His third putt
made the third tie for the champion
ship at 208-

3IcLeod Loses Chance to Win
It was not beaten during the re

mainder of the afternoon although It
was thought that Fred McLeod the
national champion of 100S had a good
chance as he had been in the tie for
second place the first day at 148 had
gone around in 70 on the third round
and it was generally known that he did
his first nine holes in the afternoon in
38 Just one stroke over par His
chances to win depended entirely on
his last nine holes which he did In 35
one stroke under par giving him ai

of 73 and a total of 299
The two Smiths and McDormott will

play off their tie on Monday to settle
the championship which takes 300 in
cash with it and the tie will also set-
tle second and third prizes The

is 150 and third 100 The fourth
prize of 90 was given to Fred Me
Leod

Hamilton
FIRST RAOESlx furlongs

Ta Nun Da Popular K5
Seymour Butler 107 193

106 Pill 14
Lady Irmn A 105 Elfin Beau 143

Arondale 106 J aim ffwift ISO

Judge Henderson 1GS Flying Footsteps 93

SECOND RACDFhe furlongs
Monocle 108 Missive 1M
Lescar 105 Eacle Bird
Maromanu 105 Delena 96
Planutess u 105

THIRD RACBTwo
Bergoo 155 Lizzie Flat Ill

154 HI
Store Lane ISO Byzantine
Tourney its 136

143 Xebec 136

FOURTH RACEOne mile
Bear 160 Wonder

Manuscript 158 i Cumberland Lass 1

154 1 Days 1

FIFTH RACESix furlongs
Jack AtMn 133 Fountain Square 100
John Griffin 131 Paul 100
Denhatn 105

SIXTH RACEOne and onerixtecnth miles
Great Jubilee 110 Fair Annie 10-
4PoooUUgo 110 103

103 Scion Shingle 183
Gun loa 95

Lady Esther JOT The Golden Butterfly
Monnan S3

105
Chepontuc 105

SEVENTH RAOEFire furlongs
Koroni 115 Sea Kittle 112
The Busybody i 112 Miss Jonah 112

Baroness 112 112
Myrtle Marion 112 Definite 110

112 Supervisor 107
Virginal 112 107

EIGHTH RACE One mile a furlong
116 I Spellbound 1

Detective Iii 93
Polls 108

The University of Arkansas is vying
with the University of Illinois in turning
out diamond stars Milford a catcher is
now with the Chicago Brutes and Vann
a first sacker is going to try and oust
Flynn o the Pirates
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ST LOUIS SCRIBES DECLARE

McALEER IS DIFFERENT MAN

His Line of Increasing Chatter That Puts Pepper in

Playing of Team Surprises the Mounde

City Gossip

I

FansSporting
One Jeems McAleery of the sixth plac-

ers is in solid in St LouisMf the musings
of the Mound City sport writers can be
relied upon as the truthful stuff Heres
another lift which the PostDispatch
hands the Nationals boss

Jim McAleer certainly appears a dif
ferent man on the baseball field Wash
ingtons baseball leader has injected a lot
of pepper into his work Wednesday he
unloosened himself in a noisy way for tie
benefit of the St Louis fans

The Washington team that lost the
opening game of the series to the Browns
played much the same baseball as the
St Louis teams under McAIeer but he Is
a different

The former Cleveland outfielder prob-
ably chirped more and louder on the
coaching line to his players Wednesday
than he did In the eight years service-
In St Louis It was Get a hit old
boy Look et over Pick out the
nice one Got the big one left and
that kind of stuff

Even old patrons of Sportsman Park
had to look more than on jp to convince
themselves that this was the Mc
Aleer who directed the Browns for so
many years To MeAleers credit It must
be said that this kind of work goes well
with his players His line of unceasing
chatter appears to keep his players on
their toes from the first to the last They
dont appear to know quit means

That McAIeer still bears an old grudge

evidenced by a little incident that
in the sixth Inning with Washing

ton at bat The score at that time was
tied and McBrIde opened the session
with a single

George was dancing off first with
McAleer in the coachers box at that
section of the diamond With Conroy
at the bat McAIeer yelled at the top of
his voice Come on WIdl The old army
game goes for us now

As was the case when McAIeer was
with the St Louis team he had In
structed the batter to sacrifice Wd
tried to lay down the bunt but as so
many St Louis players under McAIeer
have done Conroy popped the ball to
Hartzell and narrowly escaped
being doubled off first

McAleer as leader of the Browns
was always the longfaced chap He
had always been famed as a hard loser
When things broke agalnst his team he
plainly showed it in his disposition and
actions He was never there with the
jolly for his players when they pulled-
a good play Neither did he cheer his
boys after some blunder

But the McAIeer of Washington is
different No matter what his players
did or accomplished good or bad he
shouted words of encouragement to them

McAleer for eight years the leader
of the Browns strolled on the field un
noticed by the fairly large weekday
crowd recent Sportsman Park crowds
considered He batted to his players in
the preliminary practice without receiv-
ing a cheer Then at the beginning of
the game he strolled over to the third
base coaching line but wasnt observed

What a world of bunk we live in says
a Chicago writer At times one almost

MeA Jeer

same

what

against St Louis and 51 LouIs was
hap-
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UMPIRES ARE FOOLED
BY BASEBALL TWINS

J

WInsted Conn June 18 Jesse R and
George M Davis twins twentyfour
years old who were born in Brooklyn
but have been residents of Sheffield a
Southern Berkshire valley village for
eleven years are getting great fun out
of life because nobody except their
parents and sisters can tell them apart

They look exactly nUke talk nUke act
alike dross allkfe and if one has a head
ache the other catches it They are so
particular even their collar buttons are
alike There is not two pounds difference-
in their weight their voices sound alike
they use the same vocabulary and they
smile alike In school providing one
knew his lesson better than the other
they could change seats during the reci-
tations and after mingling with other
pupils around the teachers desk and
then the one who had the better knowl-
edge of the study would get In a position
where be could recite So far as marking
the Davis brothers it was simply a case
of guesswork on the part of the teachers-
as to who was who

Both play football and baseball but It
is the latter game that they have been
able to profit more by similarity in

THINKING IN RUSSIAN

Then Imagine the Mental Exertion-
of Translating It Into English

Like a bolt from the blue t has
to the writer that Russians think

in their own mysterious language though
they may be haltingly speaking In Eng-

lish says the New York Evening Sun
Other nationalties no doubt have the
habit of thinking In their own languages
too instead of in simple pleasant English
and then transposing what they wish to
say into French or German but this
though disquieting lacks the horror of
the realization regarding the Russians
and Chinese To know that they cannot
as much as think to themselves Drat
It there goes that button without do-

ing it according to the cataclysmic gram
mar of the country Ah it is too terrible
And so unexpected The idea is absolute-
ly novd which may acount for its be-

ing so startling We all knew that Rus-

sians spoke Russian and Japanese Japan
ese but further than that we did not go
It may be that a gentle Providence sends
us light as he thinks we are able to
hear it and It Is only now when we
have taken In and more or less accus
tomed ourselves to such language being
spoken that he kindly admits to our un-

derstanding the suggestion of their also
being thought It is not so much think-
ing In Russian heaven defend us what

oc-
curred

thir
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wishes ho were back in tIle simple days
before electric lights street cars injunc-
tions office hours elections and evening
clothes back when the ancestral ape
went straight to his objective cocoanut
and fast as he could too

Gov Gillett has crabbed tho big fight
temporarily at least Why The whole
business is demoralizing to the youth of
the State corrupts public morals Is of-

fensive to the senses of a great majority
of our citizens and should be abated as a
public nuisance and the offenders pun
ished Stirring words these mi mas-

ters stirring words but old old 03 po-

litical opinion nnd offlceseeking They
make for but a tarnished sincerity The
law which Is Gov Gilletts staff is a
poor old tottering thing that was en-

acted in 1850 It Is lifted into new life-

less than three weeks before the date s t
for the fight to take place yet that date
and what it meant to San Francisco
have known throughout the world
for months

The promoters were allowed to spend
some 25000 in preparations Gov Gillett
was quoted as saying that the fight
clearly was not Illegal Why this change
of attitude The whole business Is
demoralizing to the youth of the State-

c Noble words my masters but worn
and spoiled with too much mouthing in
the forum Many feel for Rickard In his
trouble They hope and believe that be
will put the fight over in Nevada Mean-

while pull for New Orleans as the site
for the Panama exposition

We didnt think there was such a name
In real life but we were wrong Here it

he used to be an
outfielder 5n the Winchester Va club
and has been sold to the Brooklyn
Dodgers

Bon mots by Charley McSkhnmlng
Might call the Washingtons the Altar

Boys they have a Groom a Me Bride
and a Wide

Johnson of the Senators Is not Ban
Johnson but heii the leader of the band

Sporting Editor Washington Herald
In a game scheduled to be played

between the Sixth and the Hamline
teams of the Church League the grounds
were In bad condition and the umpire
declared the game off on account of wet
grounds Both teams had eight men
on the field

1 Has the directors of tho league or
the president of the league any authority
to award that game to either team under
these circumstances

2 If under the conditions of the
ground and the umpire calling the gam
off on account of wet grounds should
one team have nine men can this gama
be forfeited after the umpire has de-

clared no game
Thanking you for this information I

am yours truly J P STUGKEBT
1 Umpire only decides no game
2 Game cannot be forfeited

THB SPORTING EDITOR
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appearance It is possible for one brother
to bat in place of the other if he desire
They tell of games in which they have
played where their names were far
enough apart on the batting list so that
one would not be obliged to bat while
the other was on the bases If one
seemed to have better luck In solving the
pitchers delivery than the other he
would do all the batting When only one
position is being filled by a Davis twin
providing the other is on the field and
they nearly always are together the bet
ter fielder can do the fielding and the
better batter the batting

The twins last winter paid court to one
young woman Jesse would call one night
and would post George as to what tho
conversation was about and who was at
the house The next visit to the young
woman would be made by George If
Jesse was not able to go when his turn
came George went and it Is said that
the young woman was never able to tell
the difference The young men shave at
the same time have their hair cut in
the same way and do everything they
can to avoid any possible difference In
their appearance being apparent

dowd and then saying it in the same
That we could in time get

used to though It would to head-
aches If dono near us It is thinking
tiie thing in Russian and translat-
ing it Into English that racks our
souls and rends our very being The
transformation scene the tearing and
wrenching must be frightful Almost
we would rather they get mute an 5

solid To upset an alphabet of forty
the readjustment Is unthink-

able We are not worthy of such mighty
efforts We will take good will for
granted we will even hope that our
hearts beat in unison and our alms are
the same but we strain la
too great on us we cannot let these peo-

ple break up verbal housekeeping for
the sake of sociability That Is too
much

Exactions of the Press
From the Census art News

All communications for this office must
be signed We positively refuse to pub-
lish any unanimous letter

Awfully Busy
From the Clerdand Leader

stitch in time saves nine
said that

Aint you read your Bible
I aint even had time to

read the sporting page this morning yet
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SPECIALS
Bathing Suits 150 and 175 now 100
Special Lot Bathing Suits 50o

Highgrade 350 and 300 Worsted Bathing Suits 250
Life Preservers and Water Wings 25c up

Complete Outfits for Camping at Special Prices
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